Parish Life
September 2019
Volume 17, Issue 9
Sunday Services
8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Holy Eucharist
6:00 p.m.
Nursery
9:30 a.m. on Sundays
Upcoming Events:
9/1,8,15,22,29 Play rehearsals
9/2 Labor Day Office Closed
9/4,11,18,25 Centering Prayer
9/5,12,19,26 EFM
9/6 Facilities mtg.
9/7 Safe Church training
Card Ministry
9/8 SS Kickoff
50th Anniv. Mtg.
Gaihn Event
9/8,15,22,29 Children’s choir
SPY
9/9 Vestry mtg.
9/9,16,23,30 Women’s Bible
Cub & Boys Scouts
9/11,18,25 EFM5 group
9/13 Wedding Rehearsal
Movie Night
9/14 Men’s Breakfast
Holy Hike
Wedding
9/15 Memorials mtg.
9/17-18 Welcome Class
9/17 Outreach mtg.
9/21 EV training
Adult Fellowship
9/22,29 Girl Scouts
9/24 Grief Group
Laundry Love
9/28 Feed Thy Neighbor
Ronald McDonald
9/30 DOK mtg.

St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church

Dear People of St. Peters,
A new type of entertainment has emerged in recent years—‘Escape Rooms.’ These rooms are
filled with clues, mostly hidden in containers secured with locks which require discovering other
hidden clues in order to open. There is a countdown clock in the room set to 60 minutes. If one’s
team is persistent, creative, and lucky; it is possible to escape before the hour ticks away.
I was recently part of a team that succeeded in getting out of one room, only to discover that we
needed to put together more clues to exit a second room, and then a third. This experience is like
a parable for life. We are all on a journey filled with challenges and opportunities. There are tasks
which demand our most creative efforts. There are also challenges which require our
perseverance. Both the journey and the experience can be difficult, but also meaningful.
My ‘Escape Room Experience’ also reminds me of the work our congregation began a little more
than a year ago with a series of listening sessions. In 2018, we worked through the “first set of
clues” as we invited every member of St. Peter’s to participate in sharing their ideas and
suggestions about our ministry and campus as we look forward to our next 50 years together.
Next, your vestry distilled your thoughts into two categories of input—operations and facilities—
and we began implementing some of the operational suggestions. We also called together a
Feasibility Study Committee to explore with professional architectural help how to address our
most critical facility needs.
At a meeting last week, your vestry voted to proceed with the second phase of a process in
which we will survey every member of our congregation about a proposed plan for this pivotal
time in our parish’s life. This is where we will get our “second set of clues” about moving forward.
The Episcopal Church Foundation will help us during these next couple of months to once again
hear your thoughts about these things, and—potentially—guide us in a capital campaign to fund
the necessary expansion, improvements, and repairs which our campus requires at this time. In
the Gospel according to St. Luke, Jesus himself counsels his followers to estimate the cost of an
important building project before moving forward. (14:28) We are following Jesus’ counsel.
Later this month you will have an opportunity to see and hear about what our Feasibility Study
Committee has been working on so diligently during 2019. The vestry and the committee will host
a forum in order to offer a presentation as well as a time for questions and answers. Watch for
details about the date and time of this forum in upcoming Sunday morning blue sheets.
In October we will distribute information in printed form for you, along with a short survey. The
leaders of St. Peter’s want to be both deeply and broadly attentive to our congregation’s hopes
and dreams as well as our practical next steps.

910 Hudson Road
(P. O. Box 25817 )
Greenville, SC 29615 (29616)
Tel: 864/268-7280: Fax: 268-2501

The challenges of being a healthy congregation demand our best and most creative efforts as
well as our fidelity and perseverance. I hope you will participate in this upcoming important and
faithful work to help us discern how to move forward faithfully together into the next 50 years of
ministry.

E-mail:

Blessings and Peace,

parishadministrator@
stpetersgreenvillesc.net
Website:
stpetersgreenville.org
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September Birthdays
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
26
27
28
29

Thomas Barrington
Madeline Blackwell, Kyle Conger,
Melinda Long, Riley Winningham
Justin Chamberlin, Grace Gardner, Isabella Gardner
Beverly Eye, Erin Ryan
Sandy Hemphill, Lauren Hill
Pat Adams
Ginny Bottoms, Jackie Chamberlin, JoAnn Scull
Kelly Garrett, Jay Ingles, Jack Mitchell
Abigail Spencer, Emma Spencer, Hannah Spencer
Ally, John & Sara Dodd
Alex Cheek, Bobbie Nichols
Georgia Garrett
Jill Cook, Hayne Cope
David Armstrong, Al Mina
Grace Cope, David Leaphart
Ron Adams, Sandy McGranahan
Amelia Easterling, Gale Roush
Josie Harper
Sherry Hunt, Alison Search, Maria Waldrop
Sue Bunnell, Jacky James, Ed McGranahan,
Wade Smith, Martin Tillinghast
Carter Bramhall, Nancy Henderson, Ron Plemmons,
Garrett Van Evera
Judy Wells
Alison Hitner
Sarah Murray
David O’Brien, Theresa Lordemann

September Anniversaries
02
03
06
12
14
15
18
21
25
26
27
28
30

Karen & John Faulkner
Sherry & Harold Hunt
Gina & David Pelino
Adam & Corinne Nickell
Deborah & Hugh Yochum
Chris & Tony Weddington
JoAnn & Kevin Lynn
Maria & Michael Waldrop
Emma & Michael Coward
Lisé & Jim Cummings
Heather & Richard Jenkins
Melissa & Chris Herman
Cathy & Ron Vines
Kay & Dave Wyland
Julia & Phil Johnson
Laura & Dexter Goodwin
Beck & Pat Sullivan
Victoria & Lee Whitaker

IRA Tax-Free Charitable Contribution
If you are nearing the age of 70 ½ you
may already know that the tax law requires you to take mandatory traditional
IRA payouts each year.
An IRA tax-free charitable contribution
satisfies the annual minimum distribution
requirement for your IRA.
You can transfer directly from a traditional IRA to St. Peter’s
without paying income tax on the transaction. Please consult
with your financial advisor for more information.

Our Finances as of July 31st, 2019
Numbers in thousands

Every gift however large or small
Will make a difference
St. Peter’s Family Endowment
ADULT FELLOWSHIP
September 21st

Sally and Pete Hansen will host the September Adult Fellowship on Saturday, September 21 from 6:00 to 8:00 PM. They
invite all to meet at their new home in Rolling Green Village.
The address is 505 Milstead Way, Greenville 29615. Please
don’t hesitate to call Sally or Pete at 864-281-9380 for directions or answers to any questions you may have.
They are looking forward to hosting. As always, please bring a
favorite appetizer and/ or a bottle of wine to share. Name
tags, soft drinks will be provided. We invite you to join us for a
casual and fun evening to talk with old friends and friends you
haven’t seen for awhile, along with newcomers.
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New Faces at St. Peter’s

Safe Church Training
Creating safe spaces in our worship communities is a ministry
that we all share. Safe church policy and training is grounded
in our call to seek and serve Christ in all persons and to respect the dignity of every human being. Our shared efforts to
be aware, educate others and respond effectively provides
opportunities to increase and enhance our ability to live out
our Baptismal Covenant within our communities of faith and
in the world beyond.

Cathy and Wain Fallow
104 Planterswood Court
Greenville, SC 29615
864-501-2289 (Cathy Cell)
864-244-9633 (Home)
The Fallows moved from Pittsburg to Greenville in 1978 for
Wain to take a job with Fluor in Electrical Engineering. Wain
is currently retired and Cathy, who is an RN, works 3 days a
week at The Patewood Outpatient Surgery Center.
Cathy and Wain have two children, a boy and a girl,
and 4 grandchildren that all live in Greenville - how lucky!
They had been driving by St. Peter’s every day and decided
to attend a service. They immediately loved the church and
the friendly parishioners.
Wain has been a whitewater kayaker for many years.
Recently Cathy asked him to stop, so she could stop worrying
about his safe return. They now fill their leisure time by hiking
at Paris Mountain, the Carl Sandburg House and the Blue
Ridge Parkway.
Cathy and Wain usually attend the 10:30 service, so
take a minute to say, “hello” to this friendly couple.

The training is required of all clergy, wardens, vestry members, Eucharistic Visitors, youth leaders, confirmation sponsors, acolyte leaders, choir directors, Sunday School teachers, nursery volunteers, volunteers working in the parish on a
regular basis and all employees of congregations.
We will be hosting a Safe Church Training on Saturday, September 7th at 9:30 in Stockstill Hall. If you plan to attend
this session, please contact the church office, so that we
may have enough materials available for all participants. For
those needing to be re-certified, you may either complete the
online program at www.edusc.org, or participate in an inperson training (the dates for which may be found on the
diocesan calendar.)

Eucharistic Visitor Training
St. Peter's is blessed to have a vibrant Eucharistic Visitor ministry, in which a trained and licensed lay person takes consecrated
bread and wine from our Sunday service to share with our members who are unable to come to church. This ministry is vital to
those who are ill or homebound, allowing them to continue to
participate in our corporate worship. We will be offering a Eucharistic Visitor Training at 9:30 on Saturday morning, September 21st in the Choir Room. If you plan to come, please
contact the church office.

Welcoming Prayer Workshop

September 14, 2019 @ 11 AM to 1 PM
Waldrop Stone Falls/Clemson Experimental Forest
For more details and to register for this hike, please contact lfarmer@holytrinityclemson.org /telephone: 864-6545071 or Laura Snow Hawkins at
mrshawkinsft@gmail.com or TEXT/CELL 864-608-7453.
You can follow Holy Hikes Upper South Carolina to
RSVP and check for updates/cancellations at: https://
www.facebook.com/HolyHikesUpperSouthCarolina/

PLEASE: RSVP so that we have enough bulletins and wafers
for all.

The Welcoming Prayer is a prayer practice of attending, letting go, and surrendering to God in the present moment of
daily life. It is a way to notice and welcome an emotion you
might be experiencing. The act of welcoming anchors us firmly in the Present. When we are able to stay in this Present
Moment with what we are experiencing, we are able to
choose to surrender and let go rather than react from a place
of striving to be in control or demanding a different experience. The goal of letting go enables us to be able to stay and
learn from the Present Moment rather than being chased
away from Presence. Cynthia Bourgeault says this about it:
"...by welcoming, you create an atmosphere of inner hospitality. By embracing the thing you once defended yourself
against or ran from, you are actually disarming it, removing its
power to hurt you or chase you back into your smaller self."
In this workshop, we will learn about the practice and how to
implement it as well as practicing two sits of Centering Prayer, out of which we learn to consent to God's Presence and
action within and let go of thoughts that seek to distract us
from that intention.
All are welcome to come and learn together on Saturday,
October 5th, 9AM-3PM. For more information contact Sally
Hansen at sallyhansen100@gmail.com
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Outreach Advocates Present:

Interfaith Hospitality Network

The Secret Life of Pets 2

You are invited to Prayer, Fellowship, and
possible Service with some other really great
volunteers!
Our next INTERFAITH HOSPITALITY NETWORK service
opportunity is the week of September 8-14 at St. Giles Presbyterian Church.
Please join us for a peaceful time of reflection and prayer as
we prepare for our week of helping support several families in
transition with safe, temporary housing. All St. Peter’s members are invited to join us on Sunday, September 8th at
4:00 p.m. in our worship space as we celebrate our commitment to this mission through a Holy Eucharist shared with
our fellow helpers from St. Giles. Following the Eucharist we
will have a time of fellowship and also answer any questions
you may have as you consider helping us with this rewarding
ministry!
If you are interested in possibly joining this enthusiastic and
dedicated group of parishioners who welcome a few, very
grateful families to St. Giles once per quarter, but are unsure
of what it entails; please join us! This is your perfect opportunity to meet our experienced volunteers from St. Peter’s as
well as St. Giles and ask questions. Childcare will be provided.
If you would like to sign up to help with the next IFHN go to
this link:
www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0c4ba5a629a7fc1-interfaith
Daily hosting opportunities are:
5:00-7:00 pm hosts (2 slots)
7:00-9:00 pm hosts (2 slots)
Overnight (2 slots)
Dinner is needed every night
Volunteer opportunity to launder sheets a couple of times for
the week
Thank you for your consideration!
Catherine Conger & Fr. Furman

Family Movie night with St. Giles
Friday, September 13th @7:30

Save the Date– October 5, 2019
St. Peter's and Greenville Islamic Society will partner again for
the 3rd year to package 20,000 meals for Rise Against Hunger. We will hold the event at the Islamic Center Oct. 5 from
2pm-4pm. More details coming soon.

St. Peter’s Backpack Ministry
Our children and grandchildren are
heading back to school, carrying with
them full backpacks and full stomachs. We pray that all of them have a
safe and successful school year.
At St. Peter’s, we are also concerned
about students who may be going to
school with not-so-full stomachs. In
Greenville County’s 51 elementary
schools, 52 percent of students receive free lunch daily, along with the
free breakfast that’s offered to all students. That’s more than 20,000 local students who might be
labeled “food insecure,” meaning they often don’t know where
their next meal is coming from when not at school. This is a
serious problem, because hungry children can not learn
properly.
Our parish can’t feed 20,000 children, but we can and do help
at least 20 students each year at AJ Whittenberg Elementary
School in downtown Greenville. For six years, St. Peter’s—
through its Outreach Advocates committee—has purchased,
packed, and delivered weekly bags of food to make sure
these children have food on weekends throughout the school
year.
St. Peter’s Backpack Ministry began in 2013 with a Matthew
25 diocesan grant and donations from a few generous parishioners. It is now fully funded through the Outreach Advocates’
annual operating budget.
We partner with Columbia-based Harvest Hope Food Bank,
which serves 20 counties throughout South Carolina and is
able to procure food in bulk. They make food deliveries to
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local packing sites, such as St. Peter’s, on a monthly basis.
Bags of food are packed at the church weekly by a group of
dedicated individuals and organizations, such as Men’s
Group, SPY, and Sunday School classes. The food is delivered by a reliable group of volunteers (too many to name
here) to AJ Whittenberg on Tuesdays. The bags are then
sorted, labeled and delivered to teachers by PTA parents on
Thursdays, and they are sent home with the students on Fridays. (Although it’s called a backpack program, the food is
actually packed in grocery-store bags for sanitary and practical reasons. Those bags may be placed in students’ backpacks if they fit.)
According to the Harvest Hope website, “Friday is not just the
beginning of the weekend for children with very little or no
food at home; it’s the beginning of worry and hunger.” So
each week, each child in the program receives enough food
for seven simple, nutritious meals.
That food includes five individual-sized, pop-top cans of an
entrée food, such as beef lasagna or mac and cheese; two
boxes of shelf-stable milk; a box of fruit juice; two packages of
“canned” fruit; two individual boxes of cereal; and a couple of
snacks, such as Cheez-Its and animal crackers. We also add
occasional special treats, including fresh fruit and candy at
Christmas and Easter. All food is child-sized and easy to open
so children can feed themselves if necessary.
We have never met any of the children we serve because
their identities are confidential. However, our deliverers frequently interact with teachers, counselors, and administrators
who tell them how much the food is appreciated and how
much the students depend on it. Those moments make all the
planning and work worth it.
We are currently putting together our packing and delivery
schedules for the new school year. If you are part of a small
group at St. Peter’s, and you would like to pack once in a
while, please contact Dotti Priddy at ddpbook@charter.net or
864-380-4068. If you would like to deliver food to the school,
please contact Sandy McKenna at
8grandkids.sm@gmail.com or 914-661-1117.
Many thanks to every volunteer over the last six years who
has helped make this small, but powerful, ministry a success.
Outreach Advocates and AJ Whittenberg appreciate all that
you do.

United Ministries Transformation
walk/run 5K
Take a step. Change a life. Presented
by Bon Secours. Sunday, October 6th,
2019. Race starts at 2pm First Baptist Church, Greenville. Registration
is now open—www.unitedministries.org/transformation-walk.

United Ministries Food Pantry
The United Ministries food pantry needs filling. Two huge
needs now are green beans and corn. Their bags of food
are balanced for nutrition. So, they always contain breakfast,
lunch and dinner items. Who doesn't love green beans and
corn? Well, those shelves are practically empty. Please
place cans in the food wagon on upcoming Sundays!

Troop 260 Fall for Greenville Volunteer
Opportunity
It’s time once again for Fall for Greenville! October 11th13th. As you all know, this is our Troop's biggest fundraiser of the year. We supply the city with over 50 volunteers
and 600 hours of man power. In turn they donate to us our
entire operating budget. It is a BIG DEAL for us, but also an
awful lot of fun. Volunteers get a free tee shirt and a sheet of
tickets to spend at the festival, so we get goodies to boot! To
sign up use the link http://fallforgreenville.volunteerlocal.com/
volunteer/?start_over&id=40642 It is very important to select
Boy Scouts Troop 260 when prompted with the "Are you with
a group?" question. We are the first option. Otherwise we
don't get credit for the hours, so that is super important. Please consider giving your time to help out our
Troop.

Sign up for our Welcome & Discovery
Class September 17 –18
Sign-up for our next Welcome &
Discovery Class if you would
like to understand more about
worship, faith and service in the
Anglican Tradition; the Episcopal Church; and at St. Peter’s.
We will begin with dinner on
Tuesday evening, and have a
relaxed time of learning more about worship and sacraments,
while also tracing the outlines of Christian faith as we have
received it through the Bible and the Christian Tradition.
Father Furman will give particular attention to the “lenses”
through which Anglicans and Episcopalians see. The class
resumes on Wednesday evening with coffee and fruit and
cheese. There is no obligation or commitment associated
with this class. Fr. Furman will be teaching the class and all
are welcome. You may sign-up by calling the parish office at
268-7280 or by sending an email to parishadministrator@stpetersgreenvillesc.net. Deadline: Sunday, September 15.
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Children & Family Corner
Sunday School Kickoff – September 8, 2019 at 9:30 am in Stockstill Hall
Please join us to Meet Your Sunday School Teacher on Sunday, September 8th at 9:30 am in
Stockstill Hall. After enjoying some doughnuts and juice, the children will be dismissed to their
individual classes.

Children’s Choir will resume on Sunday, September 8, 2019 at 4:30 pm to 5:15 pm in the choir
room.
All elementary age children are welcome.

All are welcome to St Peter’s Children’s Sunday School!
A place for all ages where our goals are to:
 SHARE Bible stories and encourage the children to enter into the stories and relate them to their personal
experiences


TEACH children the art of using religious language and to help them become more fully aware of God’s presence in
their lives while focusing on the spiritual development of each child as an individual.



CREATE a safe space for children – a place where their ideas, opinions and gifts are deeply respected.

Join our CIRCLE for music, prayer and storytelling done “Godly Play style”! After the story, we
WONDER together, allowing us to go deeper and use our imaginations to experience more! The
children are invited to respond to the story though art materials or play. We then return to the CIRCLE
to experience “the Light” as we hear the words from the Bible. The children then prepare, bless and
enjoy a “feast” together. We join our families in “big church” at the time of the Peace so we can participate in Holy Communion with our church family.

3 – 5 year olds

In this class, we continue the Godly Play format, but DISCOVER more as we go deep into the
New Testament Stories and walk alongside Jesus and his DISCIPLES. The children continue
their DISCOVERY through choosing to work with art, journaling or interacting with the story.
We learn about our worship service and even write our own prayers! We then use this as part of
our own chapel service each week before we join our families in “big church” at the Peace.

1st thru 3rd grade
This class focuses on beliefs and behaviors as we:
 delve more deeply into the Bible and Prayer Book; learning how to use them and what key
lessons, prayers, and creeds mean in modern words.
 meet the writers of the four Gospels and Paul
The lessons in this class build upon earlier classes to provide a solid foundation made up of
Christian, Biblical, and Episcopal Church teachings and traditions.

4th and 5th grade This class is from 9:30 to 10:20, allowing the children to join their families for the entire 10:30
service, where they can also volunteer to serve as Torchbearers during the service.
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Vacation Bible School 2019
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SPY
It’s Finally Here!! You’ve waited all summer for St. Peter’s Youth
(SPY) to return and now it is here! SPY meetings will start on Sunday afternoon, September 8th. But wait! There’s more news! This
year we will be offering both a Middle and High School SPY! For
our Middle Schoolers (grades 6-8), SPY will start at 4:30pm and
end with dinner 6-6:30pm. For High Schoolers (grades 9-12) SPY
will start with dinner at 6:00pm and end at 8:00pm. Our schedule
will look like this:
4:30-6:00pm Middle School SPY
6:00-6:30pm SPY dinner
6:30-8:00pm High School SPY
This switch will allow us to provide programs, discussions and all
our favorite games and activities in the best way for each age
group. We will still be meeting all together on many occasions for
large group projects, activities and service opportunities. On ALL
SPY days, we will meet 5:00pm-7:00pm, with dinner being at
6:30pm those evenings. Be sure to connect with us to get all the
emails, calendars, postcards, and text reminders so you can keep
up with what we are doing! It is going to be a great year and I am
so excited to get started- hope to see everyone September 8th!
September SPY Calendar
th

8 : 4:30pm MS SPY, 6:00pm Dinner, 6:30pm HS SPY (Outside!)
15th: 4:30pm MS SPY, 6:00pm Dinner, 6:30pm HS SPY (Stockstill)
22nd: 5:00-7:00pm ALL SPY (Stockstill Hall)
29th: 4:30pm MS SPY, 6:00pm Dinner, 6:30pm HS SPY (Stockstill)
From July 28-31, St. Peter’s youth did several impactful local outreach projects. They cut, cooked and served a delicious dinner at
the Ronald McDonald House; they removed an old deck and replaced it with a new one as well as staining it for a local homeowner; and they helped with St. Peter’s outreach of Laundry Love.
They celebrated their work with a trip to Carowinds! The youth of
St. Peter’s are an amazing bunch- eager to serve others, and I
hope you will tell them so when you see them!
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Caring Card Ministry Meeting
Following Father Furman’s Sermon on opportunities our parish could sign
up for, the one for sending cards to those who are ill, shut in, a friend or relative
of a parishioner, or in the military was a huge hit! We had ten people sign up
to become a part of this awesome ministry in Christ Jesus name. If you did not
sign up that day please know you are welcome to come. Just let me know so I
can be prepared.
I have met with Reverend Marie and set out important boundaries and
details. As a result, there will be a meeting on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
beginning with coffee, water etc. at 9:30 AM, with our discussion to begin at
10:00 A.M. in the choir room.
I will have many types of cards, stamps and examples of what we could
do in our writings. We have options to discuss as a group! Also any cards
anyone has to donate would be welcome.
My EMAIL is: Beamer481@yahoo.com or call me at home: 864-252-4091.
Thank you very much for your interest.
Betsy Cummings, Volunteer Coordinator

Grief Support Group at St. Peter’s
Nancy Goodman, who holds a Masters in Counseling and is certified as a bereavement counselor through Hospice, will be leading a support group for anyone who is
experiencing grief of any kind. She has worked extensively with both Hospice and
secondary public schools, has served as a bereavement counselor for various support groups with a wide variety of age groups, has been a keynote speaker for
events regarding how to handle the holidays after a loss, and has led crisis counseling and Survivors of Suicide counseling.
The small group will initially agree to a 4 week commitment on Tuesdays, beginning
September 17 at St. Peter’s.
Anyone in our community is welcome to be a part of this group, and there is no cost. Please contact The Rev. Marie
Cope or St. Peter's parish office to register or to get more information.
marie.cope@gmail.com, 864-205-6163

End of Life Planning
End-of-life planning is a difficult topic for many people to discuss. However, making such decisions early is an enormous blessing for family and friends who will grieve for you. Knowing what your
funeral wishes are takes the burden of guess-work off of your loved
ones' shoulders. Also, having your affairs in order frees up their time
and energy so that they can focus on processing their grief rather
than getting swallowed up in details that are easily determined in advance. Mother Marie has materials available that can assist you and
your family as you organize your private paperwork. She is also
available to anyone who would like to discuss their future funeral arrangements, which can be kept on file at the church.
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Ushers 8:30
Greeters
8:30
Greeters
10:30

September 1

September 8

September 15

September 22

September 29

Terry Dailey
Kathy Lundy

Kathy Lundy

Diane Moore
Patrick Hucker

Barbara & Don Ellis

Alice & Art Slayton

John Ice

Chris & Jay
Martinez

Chris & Jay
Martinez
Deidre Price
Lynn Aneskievich

John Wagoner

Barbara & Ron
Plemmons

Suzann Adams
Martha Venters

Beck Sullivan
Nancy Winborne

Deidre Price
Lynn Aneskievich

Meta Armstrong
Hugh Yochum
David Griffin
Jack Mitchell
Chris Dewey
Emily Dewey

Andy Morse
Jason Cheek
Al Adams
Al Mina
Madison Powell
Brad Kluttz

Larry Neal
Tony Scalzitti
David Leaphart
Sandy Wells
Gary Taylor
Jim Parke

Andy Morse
Jason Cheek
Al Adams
Al Mina
Madison Powell
Brad Kluttz
Alison Search
Sara Powell

Ushers
10:30

Ted VonderHaar

Nursery
9:30

Bobbie Goodman
Kathryn Dewey

Jason & Jennifer
Cheek
Lily Wagner

Catherine Conger
Avery Powell

Sandy McKenna
Melinda Long
Harrison Hitner

Prayers of the
People 8:30

Ron Vines

Wade Smith

Jim Parke

Al Mina

Prayers of the
People 10:30

Jim Parke

Jason Cheek

Wade Smith

Tom Priddy

Altar Guild

Kathy Lundy
Berta Farr
Diane Moore
Nancy Wedlake
Barbara Ellis

Kathy Siegel
Delores Smith
Ellen Huber
Karla McSwain

Shannon Lawton
Margaret Boineau
Beck Sullivan
Jennifer Cheek
Catherine Conger

Opener

Mike Doherty

Don Ellis

Bill Hartzell

Bill Hawkins

Rich Nichols

Closer

Jim Parke

Tim Estes

George Paszkiewicz

Gary Taylor

Mike George

Lector 8:30

1 Malissa Hawkins
2 Sandy Hemphill

1 Janet McDonald
2 Andy Morse

1 Kathy Siegel
2 Ron Vines

1 Wes Smith
2 Kathleen Brady

1 Kelly Romero
2 Bill Burtless

Lector 10:30

1 Kimberly Rhodes
2 Judy Taylor

1 Jim Parke
2 Lynn Woodman

1 Shawn Dunham
2 Brock Vaughn

1 Meta Armstrong
2 Debbie Cannada

1 Grace Cope
2 Betsy Cummings

Server

Max Adams

Caroline Griffin

Owen Cheek

Caden Gore

Matthew Rhodes

Jackson Gore

Grace Cope

Owen Wagner

Isabella Gardner

Kale Davis
Mary Frances
Johnson

Nina Cope
Edison Cope

Harrison Hitner
Finn Smith

Abi Rhodes
Logan Shabel

Kale Davis
Matthew Purvis

Kathleen Brady
Burns Davison

Frank & Margaret
Boineau

Barbara Ellis
Sandy Hemphill

Kathy Siegel

Bob James
Burns Davison

Sharon Kruse
Thom Long

Laura Lipscomb
Jan Rhodes

Rhys Kear
Marilyn Richardson

Shawn Dunham
Brock Vaughn

Lynn Woodman
Debbie Cannada

Matt Carter
Ken Shabel

Crucifer
Torch
Bearers

Chalice
Bearers
8:30
Chalice
Bearers
10:30

Bobbie Nichols
Martha Venters
JoAnna Renkowski
Marilyn Richardson

Madison Powell

Kathy Siegel
Martha Venters
Kathy Lundy
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Sunday
1

Monday
2

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
6

Saturday

3

4

5

8:30 AM Eucharist Rite I
Labor Day-Office
9:30 AM Choir Rehearsal
Closed
10:30 AM Eucharist Rite II
1:00 PM St. Peter's Players rehearsal
-Sanctuary

2:00 PM Sally Hansen Group-Parlor

4:45 PM Centering
Prayer-Parlor
6:00 PM Holy Eucharist in Chapel

3:30 PM Bible Study - 12:00 PM FacilitiesChoir
Choir rm/kitchen
6:00 PM EFM-Choir
Room
6:30 PM YMCASanctuary/Stockstill
Hall

9:30 AM Card Ministry-choir Room
9:30 AM Safe Church
Training SH
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9

10

11

12

13

14

8:30 AM Eucharist Rite I
9:30 AM Choir Rehearsal
9:30 AM Sunday School Kickoff10:30 AM Eucharist Rite II
11:30 AM 50th meeting-parlor
1:00 PM St. Peter's Players rehearsal
-Sanctuary
4:00 PM Gaihn/St. Giles Sanctuary/
SH
4:30 PM Children's' Choir
4:30 PM SPY

Gaihn/St. Giles
8:00 AM YMCA
RECESS-S/H
6:15 PM Vestry
Meeting-choir room
6:30 PM Scouts
7:00 PM Women's
Bible Study MtgParlor

Gaihn/St. Giles

Gaihn/St. Giles
8:00 AM YMCA
RECESS-S/H
4:45 PM Centering
Prayer-Parlor
6:00 PM Holy Eucharist in Chapel
7:00 PM EFM5Stockstill Hall
7:30 PM Choir Rehearsal - Choir Room

Gaihn/St. Giles
3:30 PM Bible Study Choir
6:00 PM EFM-Choir
Room

Gaihn/St. Giles
5:30 PM Wagoner
Rehearsal
8:00 AM YMCA
RECESS-S/H
7:30 PM Movie
nights-Pavilion

Gaihn/St. Giles
8:00 AM Men's
Breakfast-SH
11:00 AM Holy HikeWaldrop Stone Falls
5:00 PM Wagoner
Wedding

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

8:30 AM Eucharist Rite I
9:30 AM Choir Rehearsal
9:30 AM Memorials mtg-Parlor
10:30 AM Eucharist Rite II
1:00 PM St. Peter's Players rehearsal
-Sanctuary
4:30 PM SPY
4:30 PM Children's' Choir

8:00 AM YMCA
RECESS-S/H
6:30 PM Scouts
7:00 PM Women's
Bible Study MtgParlor

Welcome ClassStockstill Hall
2:30 PM Grief Group
-Choir Room
7:00 PM Outreach
mtg.-choir room

Welcome ClassStockstill Hall
8:00 AM YMCA
RECESS-S/H
4:45 PM Centering
Prayer-Parlor
6:00 PM Holy Eucharist in Chapel
7:00 PM EFM5Stockstill Hall
7:30 PM Choir Rehearsal - Choir Room

3:30 PM Bible Study - 8:00 AM YMCA
Choir
RECESS-S/H
6:00 PM EFM-Choir
Room

9:30 AM EV trainingChoir Room
12:00 PM Pavilion
Reserved
6:00 PM Adult Fellowship

22

23

24

25

26

28

8:30 AM Eucharist Rite I
9:30 AM Choir Rehearsal
10:30 AM Eucharist Rite II
1:00 PM St. Peter's Players rehearsal
-Sanctuary
3:00 PM Girl Scouts-S/H,ss rooms
4:30 PM Children's' Choir
5:00 PM SPY

8:00 AM YMCA
RECESS-SH
Woodworkers GuildPavilion
6:30 PM Scouts
7:00 PM Women's
Bible Study MtgParlor

2:30 PM Grief Group
-Choir Room
6:30 PM Laundry
Love

8:00 AM YMCA
RECESS-S/H
4:45 PM Centering
Prayer-Parlor
6:00 PM Holy Eucharist in Chapel
7:00 PM EFM5Stockstill Hall
7:30 PM Choir Rehearsal - Choir Room

3:30 PM Bible Study - 8:00 AM YMCA
Choir
RECESS-S/H
6:00 PM EFM-Choir
Room

29

30

8:30 AM Eucharist Rite I
9:30 AM Choir Rehearsal
10:30 AM Eucharist Rite II
1:00 PM St. Peter's Players rehearsal
3:00 PM Girl Scouts-Pavilion
4:30 PM Children's Choir
4:30 PM SPY

8:00 AM YMCA
RECESS-S/H
5:30 PM DOK
6:30 PM Scouts
7:00 PM Women's
Bible Study MtgParlor

27

7

Ronald McDonald
House
6:30 AM Feed Thy
Neighbor
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SAVE THE DATE: St. Peter’s 50th Anniversary Celebration - Sunday, October 27, 2019

Faith Forum is a weekly opportunity for adults to engage in
Christian education. The Faith Forum offers a diverse range
of topics and opportunities to explore faith—in our lives and
in the world.
September 1-Labor Day-No Forum

“Thank you to all who led and participated in our lively
discussions this year. Family Forum will resume in September. If you have book or topic suggestion for 2019-20 Sunday
school year, please email Katie Kluttz
katiekluttz@mac.com or Kim Buchanan
(Kbuchana1@charter.net). We wish all St. Peter’s families a
wonderful summer.”

September 8– Pastoral Care Session I

Discovery Class Sundays at 9:30—Chapel

September 15-Pastoral Care Session II

The Discovery Class will be taking a hiatus until fall. Hayne
and Jason will be brainstorming new ideas for the class and
topics to dig into. Thanks to all who came and have shared
this journey with us. If you have ideas or thoughts, feel free
to catch us before or after church or just give a ring.

September 22-Vestry-Stewardship
September 29-EFM & the Top 5 Takeaways
Meta Armstrong
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